
Hello Lions and Leos.

Well, another hectic month 
for the beginning of 2023.

I have attended several 
Zoom Meetings plus going 
to Sydney for the Council of 
Governor’s Meeting.

We are into the Big 
Audacious Mission where 
all Clubs will be involved as 
well as Cabinet Members 
as we are all in it together in 
striving for 30,000 members 
by the year 2030 and 50,000 
members by 2050.

The Big Audacious Mission 
has commenced for 
increased Membership into 
all Clubs so – asking is 
important plus promotions 
of your Clubs. As we are 
all out and about in our 
communities you need to 
ask and speak with people 
about Lions and what we 
do in assisting Community 
Members, assisting with 
disaster relief together with 
your own individual Programs 
held in your communities. 
We all need to have Passion, 
Creativity, and Imagination 
as these 3 go hand in hand 
to help make our Clubs grow. 
Communication is another 

important area as we must 
communicate, communicate, 
communicate. Reporting is 
so important so you must 
get out there as we are the 
Action Team so get out there 
as we require 1 additional 
member per week into your 
Clubs.

Awareness, Acceptance and 
Action = Change which is all 
about the 3.

Presidents and Secretaries 
need to communicate weekly 
with your Membership Chair 
and devise a Plan for new 
Members as this to be done 
with all Members to come up 
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with a Plan in recruiting new members.

There has not been any positive growth in 
Multiple District for 13 years, so it is essential 
to ask every possible person you come in 
contact with so we can get our Multiple District 
but most importantly our own District with 
increased membership. I know we can do it as 
I have great trust in you all.

You will be hearing about Membership quite a 
lot so let us all get behind the: -

BIG AUDACIOUS MISSION!
Lions Awareness Day is looming on the 
horizon on 4th and 5th Match 2023. A great 
opportunity to get out in the Community 
Arena. Why not have a free Sausage Sizzle 
and have all the resources and handouts and 
most importantly talk to people as they need 
to know what we as Lions do. Advertise your 
Event widely as by being a FREE Sausage 
Sizzle will attract many from your community. 
Do not forget to publish your photos from the 
day into your local Media as well as our own 
Northern Lion.

We are excited in being able to commence 
rebuilding  Cleveland Bay Lions Club. Already 
the Club has 6 members. This Club will be a 
Specialty Club for the Australian Lions Hearing 
Dogs so it really is wonderful to have this Club 
in our own District. I am sure it will create 
interest once the membership grows. We now 
have 3 Specialty Clubs in Q2, well done!

The Ayr Lions Club is now closed and again 
exciting as Home Hill is recruiting new 
members from Ayr – hence the new name will 
be Home Hill / Ayr Lions Club. Home Hill Club 
has already several Members from Ayr in their 
Club.

Mossman Lions Club is yet to be rebuilt but 
there is a move afoot to get this Club moving 
again.

We are looking for new Clubs (Specialty 
Clubs, Club Branches) so if anyone is aware 
of a Group that may need assistance this may 
be ideal for them to move into Lions and have 
their own Specialty Club.

Reporting of your Service Projects are slightly 
improving, please keep up your good work and 
move toward 80 % of Clubs Reporting by the 
end of February. Also, with Membership make 
sure each Club is reporting monthly even if 
you may not have any Membership movement 

but you still need to report.

I realise this has been solid reading but if we 
do not work harder on our Membership our 
great Lions Organisation will dwindle and this 
we certainly do not want to see.

My Club visits continue as I will be visiting 
Weipa during February and Papua New 
Guinea in April.

I congratulate all Clubs involved with the sale 
of Christmas Cakes and Puddings as it has 
been an outstanding success. There has been 
an outstanding growth in sales for this year.  
Thank you for your hard work and support as it 
has certainly paid off.

The Mints Program is still not up to date with 
all your outstanding Orders. At this stage 
every effort as far as Lions are concerned is 
being made.

A reminder for donations to be made to 
ALF and LCIF for the Flood Appeal for our 
Southern Lions experiencing disaster. I thank 
those Clubs and individual Members who 
have already made their contributions. Q2 has 
donated $62,818.00 a tremendous effort. I am 
pleased to announce that Funds of $5,000.00 
have also been donated to “Adopt a Family” 
from one of our Q2 Clubs, well done!

Some information that was discussed at our 
Council of Governor’s Meeting was around 
Bequests.

The Multiple District promotes the concept 
of bequests as a form of donation to Lions 
Australia. All enquiries regarding bequests are 
to be referred to the Legal Officer who will deal 
with the paperwork in the required manner.

Just a reminder starts working toward “Lap the 
Map” November 2023.Diabetes is one of our 
Pillars of Service so get behind this day and 
put us on the map.

Also, our other Pillars of Service are Vision, 
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What do Lions do?

Hunger, Cancer, and Environment great causes to be working for so make your contributions to 
these worthy causes.

I wish you all well for the forthcoming month and should you have any queries or problems 
please contact your Zone Chair or myself.

Stay safe and healthy and all the best!!

In lionism,

District Governor

We all know what we do....right?

There’s always a time at some point when we’re asked a question and we just 
don’t have an answer, it’s not that we don’t know - it’s just that sometimes it’s 
not easy to put into words - below may help whenever in that situation.

We serve where we live. We are ready whenever and however our 
communities need us.

We are global. We are the largest service club organization on earth. We bring unprecedented 
reach and compassion to our service.

We give 100 percent. Every dollar raised locally goes back into the community. We also help
our global neighbours through the generous support of Lions Clubs International Foundation.

We do it ourselves. We do whatever is necessary to help our local communities and our global 
community. Whether that means raising money or rolling up our sleeves, we do whatever it takes, 
and we do it all on our time.

We have served humanity for more than a century. Lions Clubs International is one of the 
greatest stories on earth. For over 100 years, Lions have been changing lives and making the 
world a better place for all. Local communities depend on their clubs because we are trusted 
friends and neighbours who have a history of putting others first, and the Lions International 
name and legacy inspires trust.

We are in good company. We have fun in our clubs. We treat new members like old friends, and 
we know that there’s a special bond that unites Lions around the world.

We’re open. We are generous men and women who want to help. And we’re always looking for 
more caring people who want to make a difference with us.

We are taking on global challenges together. Lions are serving locally to meet needs in their 
communities, and we are uniting globally around some of the largest challenges facing humanity: 
diabetes, environment, hunger, vision, and childhood cancer. And we’re building on our tradition 
of supporting youth by developing new ways to engage them as partners and leaders in service.
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Cabinet Secretary Report 

Hello Fellow Lions,

I trust that you are all back in the swing of club 
projects particularly Youth of the Year for those 
clubs who still are conducting club finals.

There has been a change in the advice we 
were given in regard to notification of Club 
officers once they are elected. We were 
advised that there was going to be a data 
download from MyLCI however things are not in 
place for that to occur yet.  This year, clubs are 
still required to forward their completed PU101 
by 30th March to me. I will be sending the form 
out to all clubs soon.

Clubs must also still enter their elected officers 
into the Club Officer area on My LCI for the 
current year (a number have most positions 
missing) and for the next year. Do not assume 
as some do that because your secretary 
or other officers are not changing that they 
will automatically roll over for the next year. 
THIS DOES NOT HAPPEN, and every year 
experienced Lions get caught out.

I do strongly encourage all clubs to add a Club 
Administrator to assist with electronic club 
information on MyLCI – they do not need to 
be elected as such and can relieve the burden 
for those clubs who struggle with technology. 
This position can be added for each year in a 
separate drop-down tab under My Club Officers 
on MyLCI.

Please also take time at your next meeting 
to review your membership data monthly. 
There are still a number of Lions who have the 
default birthdate of 1st January in their year of 
birth (not all are actually 01/01/xxxx). Date of 
birth needs to be verified as correct as well as 
contact details. We can truly share information 
in paper and preferably electronically with all 
members if they have valid street, email and 
mobile/phone information entered. 

These tasks are important to complete and 
are the responsibility of the individual Club 

Secretary/ Club Administrator. If you are 
struggling to complete these tasks, then I am 
happy to assist but would expect clubs to make 
the required effort. This way, there will be a 
lot less work for all of us. As always, the email 
address to use for any notification of address & 
other changes is: cabsec.Q2@lions.org.au 

As always, please ensure that you share the 
District online sessions with your members 
and allocate someone to attend. Interactive 
sessions are a great way to get new ideas 
and share  any issues. Where possible, these 
sessions are recorded and uploaded to the 
resources page on our district website: 
https://lions201q2.org/resources 

Don’t forget the club challenges- 
Membership: the net challenge for all clubs is 
to be +2 members at the end of the Lions Year. 
Let’s use that incentive to grow our membership 
and provide some meaningful service to 
encourage them to come on board. There is a 
financial incentive for the club with the most net 
increase in membership for the year. 

Service: There is also an incentive for clubs 
who report meaningful service to go into a draw 
for $500 to put towards your projects. Let’s 
all pull together and make our clubs and our 
District a vibrant group full of lots of really good 
membership, service & leadership. We can do 
it!

Kind regards in service,

PDG Audrey Kenny
Cabinet Secretary/ Webmaster
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Home Hill Lions

Newsflash - Townsville Host Lions

The Home Hill lions club 
recently drew the raffle 
that was being run by the 
Commercial Tavern for the 
club in Ayr.

The prize (pictured) was 
made and donated to the 
club by Vicky Evans. The 
tickets were sold at the 
hotel by Steve Amundsen 
and all the proceeds were 
donated to the club. The 
final figure was $900. 

The prize was won by the Marano family and pictured is a representative from the family

To all Members of District 201 Q2 

I wish to advise that Townsville Host Lions Club was closed on 
29/12/2022 after discussions and deliberations Members asked to 
be transferred to Townsville Mt Stuart Lions Club and Townsville 
Cleveland Bay Lions Club. 

Cleveland Bay Club is in rebuild mode and will be a Specialty 
Club for the Australian Lions Hearing Dogs.

DG Michael MacLaren

The Home Hill Lions club recently 
ran a sausage sizzle in front of 
Harvey Norman’s in Ayr. The 
proceeds from the sizzle came to 
approximately $380 profit. 

This money will be donated to local 
organisation in the district.
Pictured from left to right are: Lee Bawden, 
Jenny Donald, Barb Early, Danny Bawden 
and Tony Gemellaro.
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Hello Fellow Lions,

Membership remains out biggest concern 
with our district still sliding backwards. If every 
club made a concerted effort to replace every 
member dropped and then added 2 extra – our 
district would be in a much better place.

 Please ensure that you have current 
membership information available at all your 
projects. These are available to be ordered 
from the Multiple District Lions Shop. With 
Lions Awareness day around the corner on 
March 4th – what better way to grow your club 
membership to assist with your service projects 
than by promoting our membership and what 
we do to serve our so that he can assist in 
spreading your news.

Our current District Goals are summarised at 
the back of the Northern Lion.

• At the time of writing this report with three 
days still to go to the end of the month, 
our membership stands at 977 members 
which is in negative growth -26. 

• Currently, we have 69% of Clubs reporting 
service which improving! It would be 
wonderful to get that number up to DG 
Michael’s revised goal of 89% so let’s all 
get on board.

• For our membership reporting 31 of the 
62 clubs that should be reporting monthly 
are reporting membership which is 51%.  
47 clubs have reported a month ago which 
is 75.8% That is with 3 clubs currently in 
rebuild mode. If you have no membership 
activity to report it is as easy as clicking the 

link on your club home page on My LCI to 
“report no change”. Let’s get that monthly 
membership reporting up to 100% where it 
should be.

• We have an adjusted goal for the district 
of 1 new club – that really is net, so if we 
close any clubs, we need to show that 
growth above the original 64 club total. At 
this stage there remains work in progress 
towards this goal as we have closed 2 clubs 
in the meantime.

• Our Lions Clubs International Foundation 
donations shows 20% of clubs donating 
to LCIF and 2 Individuals. Let’s get 
that number up as certainly our southern 
cousins still need our help. I do encourage 
all clubs to donate to LCIF and Australian 
Lions Foundation particularly with the flood 
devastation that is occurring right now. 
Remember we have been well supported 
when our district has had its own share of 
natural disasters.

Things to remember: the net challenge 
for all clubs is to be +2 members at the end 
of the Lions Year. Don’t forget there is a 
financial incentive for the club with the most 
net increase in membership for the year. We 
acknowledge Townsville Castle Hill club as 
the lead (+6 net growth) to 31 December; with 
Millaa Millaa & Townsville Mount Stuart 
following closely behind at + 4 and Cardwell 
with +3. Well done everyone! Let’s see 
those numbers grow and make this a heathy 
challenge for membership growth. 

Yours in service,
PDG Audrey Kenny

District  Membership Approach Lead / District Membership Coordinator 
Report

NEW MEMBER REPORT - WELCOME!

Malanda Lions
 - Belinda Grose
 - Darren Grose
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Babinda Lions Fired Up For Australia Day

Lions Eye Health Program Update

It’s taken almost to 
the end of January 
but the Babinda 
Lions are out of 
hibernation
and on the prowl 
again. 

Like many 
community 
organisations the 
members like to 
have a break over 
Christmas but it’s all go now for another year.

Their first public activity for the year was at the Australia Day family event at Babinda’s Rotary 
Park.

Just like last year the event was in fine weather and the large numbers attending quickly ate the 
Lions team out of a breakfast of sausage sizzle and cream buns. 

Not easy to get reserve stocks on a public holiday but the event coordinator managed to hustle 
up at least enough sausages to see it through.

A very successful morning with thanks to the Cairns Regional Council for their
sponsorship and Bendigo Bank for the shade cover.

No Lions disco in January but the sound and light gear at the RSL hall has all been tested and 
ready for the last Friday in February for the next junior’s disco.

LEHP co ordinator Irene explaining 
our fantastic Australia Lions Children’s 
Vision Screening program to 1st VDG 
of 202D Tobi and his wife Susi.

Great they made the long 7 hour drive 
from Hawera to Mangawhai to visit.
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Our International President Brian Sheehan 
theme is “Together We Can” which leads into 
our DG Michael’s theme “Moving Together 
Towards Tomorrow”.

Lions was created on Service. Our motto is 
WE SERVE and in todays society this is more 
important than ever.

DG Michael has set a goal of 100% of Clubs 
reporting their projects on My LCI.

Please it’s not too late to start If you need 
help, help is available. Please contact myself 
or anyone the GAT Team. To address declining 
membership we need to be seen serving in 
the Community. This will attract interest and 
hopefully new members.

We then need to report our service and 
projects to the community through the 
available media wether it’s social media or the 
printed press. radio or TV. Lots of Lions Clubs 
have a facebook page. A perfect way to share 
your achievements and promote projects

Reporting your clubs service through My LCI 
and to the greater community helps by:

• Accurately measure our global impact
• Identify the best ways to serve together
• Bring attention to the great work of Lions
• Ensure clubs service is supported in the 

best ways possible

• Sharing service projects that align with 
Global LCI Initiatives.

Coming up we have the Top Club Service 
Award which Lions Club can nominate a 
service project which has been entered into 
My Lion. Entries must be received by the GST 
Co ordinator (me)  by March 15th 2023. 

The application forms were emailed to all clubs 
in mid January or I will supply on request.

Also the Lions Awareness Day should be 
held over the first weekend of March.

Clubs are encouraged to have a service or 
fund raising project to promote your Lions 
Club and Lions International in the Community. 
Banners and Club shirts are suggested and 
definitely publicise the project on social media/
TV/ Radio / newspapers, etc.

Also to Lions have the opportunity to register 
for the Lions Clubs International Lions Day 
with the United Nations to be part of the world 
wide conversation on Hunger, Nutrition and 
Wellness on March 3 2023. 

Register on lionsclubs.org/Idun#LDUN 

Ed Morris
201Q2 GST Co ordinator
gst@lions201q2.org

From The Gst Co Ordinator Ed Morris

Port Moresby City Lions

Port Moresby City lions first 
meeting of 2023
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Cairns Barrier Reef Lions Club at Bunnings

Townsville Castle Hill Lions Club

Marlin Coast Lions Club

‘Servers’ waiting for the breakfast crowd at Jezzine Barracks.  Beautiful weather to enjoy 
celebrating being an Australian.

Can’t wait to start using it! Sink with hot running water, solar panels, pull-out bbq tray, electric 
fridge, spotlights, tons of storage.
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Giving the gift of sight! Our members made light 
work of wrapping and packing more than 1000 
pairs of spectacles for recycling. It’s great to 

know that these will be cleaned, graded and sent 
to communities both in Australia and overseas 

where people cannot afford new glasses. 
Northern Lion - District 201Q2 Lions Australia

February Funnies! - keep sending them in!

Townsville Northern Suburbs Lions Club
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Directory and contact updates

PDG Di Pyers (Specialty Club Coordinator/Women & Families in Lions/ Cab Sec Support)
Postal address correction: P.O Box 166, Townsville Qld 4810

Lion Gay Rebgetz (Immediate Past District Governor) - liongayrebgetz@gmail.com

Townsville Northern Suburbs Lions Club - PO Box 501, Aitkenvale QLD 4814
Twin Cities Leo Club - PO Box 501, Aitkenvale QLD 4814

Townsville Castle Hill’s club email address: tsvcastlehill.lions@outlook.com

Richmond Lions Club - richmond4822lions@gmail.com

Rollingstone Lions Club - rollingstonelions@lions201q2.org

Proserpine Lions Club - Change of President - Joe Little, 0438 453 166, littlejoe1963@bigpond.com             

Updates

Lions Awareness Day - let us know what you’re doing!

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT LISTING FOR THE NORTHERN LION
northernlion@lions201q2.org

Remember to let us know what you’re doing for Lions Awareness 
Day!





 

 

 

 

Camp Kanga Working Bee 

18th and 19th February 2023 

 

Your Camp committee wishes to refurbish the dongas by painting the decks and rails 

and also attend to a number of other small jobs – while in the current downtime for 

the Camp 

We will appreciate Lions members attending a working bee across the weekend of 

18th and 19th February  

• Camp will provide free accommodation and associated meals (as usual, bring 

own linen incl pillow) and bring a hat 

• Camp will of course provide paint and associated gear 

• Ideally, arrive Saturday morning and return home Sunday after lunch. This 

will give 2 good sessions  

• We will arrange some simple fun Saturday night 

• We need numbers to make arrangements – please advise the below named to 

register your attendance  

 

Separately, the Camp would like to have an idea of what Lions members we have as 

tradesmen or members who are handy “on the tools” – we would like such 

information for future reference, if Clubs could respond please.   

 

Thank you, 

Gary Kenny 

Chair, CK Management Committee 

0402081960 

chair@campkanga.com.au 



                            CLEVELAND BAY - TOWNSVILLE  

                                           LIONS CLUB    INC. 

                              

PRESIDENT                                                      SECRETARY 

John Holliday mobile 0414808483                      PDG Gay Rebgetz mobile 0419 640 956 

 

Welcome to the re-establishment of the Cleveland Bay Lions Club- proudly sponsoring  

Australian lions Hearing Dogs as a speciality club. 

Our focus is to support and promotion of Australian lions Hearing Dogs to Lions Clubs and the 
public across the wide geographic area of our District Q2. 

As a speciality club we meet for a 40-minute Zoom meeting each alternative month with social 
connections where possible. 

Australian lions hearing Dogs is an outstanding success story see -
www.lionshearingdogs.com.au 

Did you know that ALHD offers a Helen Keller Fellowship Award for clubs that make a 
minimum donation of $1000.  Since its introduction in 2008 only 3 Awards have been 
presented in Q2. Wouldn’t it be something if every club in Q2 ordered this Award for a worthy 
club member or a local community hero, be it a frontline worker, Nurse, Doctor, or someone 
outstanding in your local community. 

 Helen Keller visited our shore in 1942, if you are unfamiliar about this pioneering lady who 
was Deaf & Blind, then Google her name, it’s an inspiring story. 

Don’t wait, get your order in early.  

Would you like to be an ALHD ambassador in your Club, know someone who is lonely and 
isolated that may like to make dog mats that can be sold as a donation to ALHD or would like 
us to arrange a visit to your Club, please contact PDG Gay on 0419640956 or myself, Lion 
John on 0414808483. 

At present we are a very small team with a big job ahead of us. We would welcome the 
opportunity to talk to any members who have left your lions club or are not active in your club 
or perhaps would like to consider a new direction rather than just fade away from Loins 
altogether. 

We will be active in fundraising for ALHD (But no heavy work ) and visiting other organisations 
and groups to tell the ALHD story. We welcome new members or people who would like to be 
friends of our club. 

Kind regards  

Lion John Holliday  

    

   

  

        



Lions Clubs International Foundation 

Fellow Lions, 

For my monthly article to you, I want to let you know the Foundation is taking steps to put 

forward an “Adopt a Family” for those people affected by the disastrous floods in the 

southern states. We have been through this type of disaster here in Queensland and know 

from experience that everything is NOT back to normal when the sun comes out. It is a long 

hard haul to come back from your home being flooded, animals lost, or have your 

employment or means of income dissapearing down the river. 

So with this in mind, we are asking Clubs and you to donate $1000 (or you pick a number) to 

“Adopt a Family”, I have included a link the will take you to Past International President 

Barrys prosposal the link is below;  

https://lionsclubs.org.au/donations/lions-adopt-a-family-flood-relief/  

This will give all the details correctly and has a small video as well. 

On the Queensland home front, I would like to ask all the Club, Lions Clubs International 

Foundation (LCIF) chairman, to try to have their Club hold one fund raising function a year at 

least for LCIF, by doing this you wont be going to your bank accounts and all the District 

Chairmen will support you with material or come an talk to you if distance is not to great an 

obstacle, maybe hook up with zoom. Our District has a zoom set up for members, I am sure 

the other Q districts would also. 

A booth will be operating at the MD Convention at the Gold Cooast and I urge you to drop in 

and say “ Hello” if you are attending the convention, We will have information on “Adopt a 

Family” there for you to take home as well as other LCIF news sheets and materials. More 

information re the stall as we get closer to the event. 

Until next month, Enjoy Life and ejoy your Lions service and fellowship 

Rgards Bob 

Robert ( Bob) Goldsworthy 

Past District Governor Q3 07-08 

LCIF State Coordinator MD 201Q3 

robcar57@bigpond.net.au 

Mobile; 0448-955-744 

 

 

https://lionsclubs.org.au/donations/lions-adopt-a-family-flood-relief/
mailto:robcar57@bigpond.net.au

